Volkswagen Transporter
Designed with families in mind

Volkswagen Transporter
“When we designed the
Transporter some 65 years
ago, Volkswagen succeeded in
capturing both the imagination
and needs of our customers.
Since then, each new generation
of Transporter has added to
the legacy. And now, with
the launch of our latest sixthgeneration Transporter, we’ve
met expectations again and
created a vehicle with a stylish
and contemporary exterior that’s
designed to make a statement
and an interior that’s packed full
of innovations and modern day
technology.”

The Volkswagen Transporter WAV can
accommodate the wheelchair user and
up to 7 seated passengers (including
the driver). A long wheelbase version
is also available where more space is
required. Twin sliding doors are available
as an optional extra from Volkswagen
to allow for ease of passenger access.
Wheelchair access is via an electric lift
to the rear of the vehicle, which can
be substituted with a manual ramp if
preferred.

The Volkswagen Transporter WAV
takes these attributes and focuses
on extending them seamlessly into
the wheelchair accessible aspects of
our vehicle. It is our aim throughout
to produce a conversion that is both
practical and stylish, with an attention to
detail that provides the same high quality
look and feel throughout the vehicle.

Designed with families in mind
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Volkswagen Transporter Model Range
Startline

Trendline

Highline

Audio and communications
• Bluetooth phone connectivity with trip 		
computer and multi-function display plus
• Composition Colour DAB+ radio system with 5”
touch-screen, single MP3 compatible CD drive,
SD card slot, AUX-IN socket and two speakers
• USB connection

Equipment in addition to Startline

Equipment in addition to Trendline

Cab area
• Armrests for driver’s seat
• Comfort pack – including foldable grab
handles on ‘A’ pillars, waste bin for door
pockets in cab, twin sun visors with
vanity mirrors, two-tone horn, dimmable
dashboard illumination and additional
noise suppression measures
• Cruise control
• Simora cloth upholstery

Cab area
• Automatically dimming rear-view
mirror with rain sensor
• Automatic driving light control
• Climatic air conditioning
• Heated windscreen
• Leather multi-function steering wheel,
gearknob and gaiter

Cab area
• Austin cloth upholstery
• Digital clock
• Dimmable dashboard illumination
• Door mirrors – electrically heated and adjustable
• Driver’s seat with height, lumbar, reach and rake
adjustment
• Dual passenger seat
• Electric front windows
• Gear shift indicator
• Grab handle on “A” pillar on driver’s and front
passenger’s side
• Interior light
• Lockable glove compartment
• Manually controlled heating system with dust
and pollen filter and air recirculation
• Rev counter
• Rubber floor covering
• 12v sockets x 2

Exterior
• Body-coloured bumpers, door mirrors
and handles
• Rear parking sensors
Wheels and tyres
• Stylish full wheel trims

Cargo area
• Interior entry step
• Manual near-side sliding door
• Rear door interior release lever
Exterior
• Front and rear towing eyes
• Galvanised steel body
• Black door mirrors and handles
• Black front and rear bumpers
• Heat insulating glass
• Tailgate with heated window and wash-wipe
Safety and security
• Anti-lock Braking System (ABS)
• Automatic Post-Collision Braking System
• Brake Assist
• Driver Alert System
• Driver and passenger front airbags
(with passenger deactivation)
• Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)
• Electronic Differential Lock (EDL)
• Electronic Stabilisation Programme (ESP)
• Front Assist with City Emergency Braking System
• Height-adjustable head restraints
Specifications shown could be subject to change.
• Height and rake adjustable steering column
• Hill Hold Assist
• Remote central locking with interior locking,
two remote folding keys and one rigid key
• Seatbelt warning when not engaged
• Thatcham Category 2 approved immobiliser
• Traction Control System (TCS)
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Wheels and tyres
• 16 x 6.5J steel wheels
• Black wheel centre caps
• Full size steel spare wheel
• Tool kit and jack
Efficiency technology
• Low rolling resistance tyres
• Regenerative braking
• Start/Stop

Exterior
• Automatic headlight activation with
daytime running lights, leaving home
and manual coming home function
• Front fog lights with cornering lights
Safety and security
• Thatcham Category 1 approved
alarm and immobiliser with tow-away,
perimeter and interior cab protection
Wheels and tyres
• 16” Clayton alloy wheels with low rolling
resistance tyres
All 5 year Motability lease vehicles
also include as standard:
• Metallic paint
• Air conditioning

Colours
Solid paint (no cost option)

Candy White

Pure Grey

Cherry Red

Grape Yellow

Ontario Green

Bright Orange

Summer Blue

Deep Ocean

Metallic/Pearlescent paint (extra cost option, standard on Motability vehicles)

Reflex Silver

Indium Grey

Oryx White

Deep Black

Mojave Beige

Chestnut
Brown

Interiors and Upholstery

Bamboo
Garden Green

Acapulco Blue

Wheels

Steel Wheels
- Standard on Startline
Titanium Black

Austin Standard on
Startline

Starlight Blue

Full Wheel Trims
- Standard on Trendline

Simora Standard on
Trendline and
Highline

16” Clayton Alloy Wheels
- Standard on Highline
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Vehicle Layouts
The Volkswagen Transporter WAV
comes as standard with a double
front passenger seat, which can be
swapped for a single front seat as a
No Cost Option from Volkswagen.
In the rear, using our standard
conversion methods, one or two
rear seats can be fitted with space
for either one or two wheelchair
positions. Using a Smartfloor system,
TM

Standard conversion
includes one seat in the
rear and one wheelchair
position
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All the seats we supply are full
size seats, thereby assuring all
passengers of the most comfortable
ride. Rear seats also have the added

Popular upgrade is
to add one additional
rear seat

Critical Dimensions
Entry height
Standard lift width
Standard lift length
External height
External length

it is possible to accommodate up to
seven seated passengers (including
the driver) and one wheelchair
occupant and up to nine seated
passengers if the wheelchair user
isn’t travelling.

1,260mm
747mm
1,400mm
1,990mm
4,892mm

options of ISOFix mountings,
recline functionality, the ability to be
detachable or to tip & fold away when
not in use. There are also two possible
seating positions for the wheelchair
user. Whatever layout and seating
requirements you are looking for, the
Volkswagen Transporter by Versa
assures you of multiple options to
best suit your requirements.

Alternative wheelchair
position

Optional Extras
Conversion Extras

Description

Deluxe carpet

High end charcoal grey carpet to enhance the style and quality of the rear passenger area

Grab handles

Quality grab handles using warm touch/high grip material

Grab rails
Manual step

Quality grab rails using warm touch/high grip material
Manual step – can be fitted to driver, passenger or sliding door to
aid access in and out of the vehicle

Powered step

Powered step – can be fitted to driver, passenger or sliding door to
aid access in and out of the vehicle

Privacy glass

Tinted windows for the privacy of rear passengers

Rear air conditioning
Rear heater
Rear passenger seat

Rear spotlight

Rear air conditioning for the comfort of the passengers in the rear of the vehicle
Rear heater for the comfort of the passengers in the rear of the vehicle
Various extra seating options are available including additional standard seats, tip & fold seats,
ISOFix and recline
Rear spotlight activated when the rear doors are opened to aid access for the wheelchair
user and provide extra lighting for the safe and comfortable fitting of the restraints
(with manual switch over-ride)

Step well lighting

Lighting in the step-well of the sliding door to provide extra illumination to aid safe
access in and out of the vehicle

12v power socket

Auxiliary power supply in the rear of the vehicle

These are the most popular conversion extras. Our Sales Team would be happy to discuss other options we offer to suit your personal requirements.

Factory Fit Extras
Alloy wheels
Cruise control

Description
16-18” alloy wheel options available. 16” Clayton alloy wheels standard on Highline specification
Standard on Trendline and Highline specification

Metallic/pearlescent
paint

Available in a choice of ten colours. Standard on Motability vehicles

Front & rear parking
sensors

Front & rear parking sensors

Twin sliding doors

Left and right side loading doors

Air conditioning

Climatic cab air conditioning system (semi-automatic). Standard on Highline specification.
Standard on all Motability vehicles

Sat nav system

Discover Media Navigation system

These are the most popular factory fit extras. Our Sales Team would be happy to discuss other options available from Volkswagen.
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501 Bradford Road, Batley, WF17 8LL
Telephone 01924 442386

www.bristolstreetversa.com
BristolStreetVersa

